Grow Your

Chamber of Commerce
A System for Getting Your Members Back!
- Increase The Value You Offer
- Increase Membership 20% or More
- Stop Chasing Members To Renew
- Grow your Community's Value

Chambers of Commerce have a big problem getting business owners to
renew their membership, BroadMoar has a fix for that!
BroadMoar understands how business owners
think and the problem most of them have with local
Chambers of Commerce. Our subject matter expert
was a former chamber president for 6 years in
Southern California.

How do you as a chamber of commerce engage
with BroadMoar?

Chambers have become another networking
group, which is not the purpose of the chamber.
The purpose of the chamber is an association of
businesspeople to promote commercial and
industrial interests in the community.

- A system for getting new members
- A system to renew members without chasing
them
- A system to get members to buy other services

As a consulting firm, we have talked to thousands
of business owners over the past 20 years. We
have never had a business owner tell us that being
a member of the local chamber is part of their
growth strategy.

1) Get our 2 Day "GROWTH" 3-Step Strategy
Workshop

Let BroadMoar's team help your chamber change
that perception! We will help you show business
owners the value the chamber can bring to them as
local chamber members.

Let's have a conversation and grow your Chamber
of Commerce the correct way, with a real proven
strategy created by marketing expert and "Brand
Strategist " BobbyGrant. BobbyGrant is a former
Apple Marketing Executive, and past chamber
president.

The chamber must make a commitment that your
chamber wants to increase the value of your
community and its member base.

www.broadmoarconsulting.com

BroadMoar has a proven three-step system to grow,
retain, and provide value to chamber members.

Choose one of the 2 paths we offer:

2) Path where the chamber and BroadMoar work
together to engage with our value-based offerings
for local business owners.

Contact your BroadMoar advisor and let's get
started building your local chamber.

contact@broadmoarconsulting.com

